SOCOCLEAN A2501 UV

CLEANER BEFORE BONDING WITH UV
Technical Data Sheet

Approvals and conformities
RENAULT - RENAULT GROUP

R100 863 322

SOCOCLEAN A2501 UV, a variation of SOCOCLEAN A2501, is a low-VOC solvent-based cleaner to
prepare surfaces for bonding. It was specially designed to allow the cleaning to be checked thanks to
UV tracers that show where the product was applied using a UV lamp. As SOCOCLEAN A2501 UV is
colourless in normal light, any stains on the parts where it was applied are invisible to the naked eye.
It is available as presaturated wipes only (SATWIPES C86, SOCOSAT VP80, SOCOSAT E, SOCOSAT
G, PROSAT D).

This effective cleaner and degreaser guarantees a surface free from impurities.
Its good evaporation allows quick bonding after surface preparation.
Its UV tracers allow verification with a UV lamp.
Low VOC content (< 30%)
A suitable answer to the new European OSHA regulations related to VOC emissions.
The flash point at 26°C is stable over time and remains consistent throughout the
evaporation.
Non-corrosive on metals, including light alloys.

USES
Preparing surfaces in bonding workshops or on assembly lines.

Specially designed to prepare surfaces for bonding or applying sealants to all types of
materials.
Can be used on painted and unpainted surfaces, composites, glass or polycarbonate.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
SOCOCLEAN A2501 UV is available as presaturated wipes only.
For optimum detection and to ensure the safety of your personnel during use, a 365 nm UV-A lamp
such as the CLARITY™ 365 * UV-A LED flashlight is recommended to check the product.

*Please contact us for BABBCO products and equipment for non-destructive testing.
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TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Appearance ............................................................................................................................... clear liquid
Density ....................................................................................................................... (at 20°C/68°F) 0.955
Evaporation rate (NFT 30301) (n-Butyl acetate=1) .............................................................................. 0.24
Halogenated hydrocarbon content ...................................................................................................... zero
Flash point ........................................................................................................... (ISO 13736) 26°C/78.8°F

PRECAUTIONS FOR USE AND STORAGE
For more information about the product's hazardousness, please refer to the product safety data sheet
in accordance with local legislation.
For industrial use only.

This technical data sheet replaces and cancels the previous one.
The above details have been compiled to the best of our knowledge. They have, however, an indicative value only and we therefore make no
warranties and assume no liability in connection with any use of this information, particularly if a third party's rights are affected by the use of our
products. The above information has been compiled based upon tests carried out by SOCOMORE. All data is subject to change as SOCOMORE
deems appropriate. The data given is not intended to substitute for any testing you must conduct in order to determine the suitability of the
product for your particular purposes. Pictures are not contractual. Please check your local legislation applicable to the use of this product.
Should you need any further information please contact us.
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